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ABSTRACT
A survey of the library profession and its available

training facilities in Africa supplied data that should be considered
in planning further library development. Prior to 1950, African
countries relied for their library personnel on Britain, France, or
Belgium, where librarianship is not necessarily a graduate
profession. Later, some local personnel received training in American
graduate schools. The structure of the profsssion in Africa still
reflects these foreign origins in its three-tiered structure:
graduate professionals, nongraduate.professionals, and
paraprofessionals; although the trend is now toward a graduate
profession. Between 1960 and 1968, seven library schools were
established at universities in sub-Saharan Africa. Of these, only
three offer postgraduate courses. Mcst of the teaching staffs are
foreign, and the curriculum reflects that of Europe and America,
although some additions have been made to meet African eeds. At
their existing growth rates, the library schools of Africa will not
be able to supply the manpower to meet the long-range plans for
library development specified at the Kampala meeting in 1970. Each
nation will have to establish its vn school if the Kampala
guidelines are to be realized. (SL)



LIBRARY EDUCATION AND MANPOWER PLANNING,

IN AFRICA

by

P.A. Ogunsbeye r

1Ws cause of a national development for libraries in

Africa bas first championed by Unea:o when it sponsored the

Madan Seminar on Public Librariesi in 1953. That meeting

laid the framework not only for.tlre development-of Public

Libraries, but also indicated guidelines for the training

of the required manpower to organise these libraries.

Subsequent meetings ten years later in Enugu 1963 and region-

al specialised meetings, built on this initial framework

and discussion. As a result of National and foreign alerts

various types of libraries hadbeen established in Africa.

The pattern had been similar,in most countries under the

Colonial governments. First research institutions;

established book collections or libraries to support scien-

tific research between 1930-1950. Between 1940's-1960,

Universities were establishes} in various parts of the con-

tinent and strong library collections.were developed to

support their academic programmes. In reopens, to Unesco's

effort, public libraries development started in the late

1950 and school libraries services were often associated with
. -

their establishment. The most modern concept to develop is

1. Unerz. Development of Public Libraries in Africa.

The 15edan Seminar. Paris Unesco, 1951. (Public Library

Manuals 6).
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that of a national library, as'the nations memory and

.8

preserver of its culture. heritage, stimulating and

supporting educational, social. and "ceramic development.

A review of library development in Africa show that

this concept of libraries for development in support of

education, economic and scientific and industrial as well

es social programme in developing countries of Africa has

beam accepted. The problem inmost African countries,

now is not only finance, but also problem of releveance -

what type of libraries should be developed for the countries

of Africa which consist of largely non- literate and non-

print oriented cultures and societies. Associated with this

pieblas is the problem of personnel for them libraries

and the type of education and training they should have.

There is also a problem of priority within Vite teeming

w e of problems in other areas, education, health, food'

production and viability of the economy, Which, confront

developing Countries of Africa. They do not have the;

advantage of time - centuries of conventional gradual

growth, which developed countries of today enjoyed. It.'

has been difficult for librarians to persuade governments

that libraries are essential to all their programmes and

that they must be included on the priority list. Governments

have questioned the relevance of libraries now, with our

3
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low literacy-rate. They question the wisdom of spending

large sums of money to enable the priviledged minority to

read and:Obtain information. Librarians have been asked

to prOve that their proposals are relevant to national

objectives and the national plans made to meet those

objections. It is therefore not surprising that the

misting of experts in Kampala at the end of the first U.N.

Development'Decadawas concerned with National Flannine of

Documentation andLibrary Services in Africa. _the meeting

convened by the Director General of Unesco and organised

with cooperation of the government of Uganda had the

following main objectives

"to.evolve principles for the national planning
of documentation and library sezqices in African
countries in relation to social, economic and
educational plans;

"to assess the documentation and library needs of
African states and correlate a plan of development
of these services for the raglan with a regional
target for education, research and book development;

"to work out a model plan for the implementation
of documentation and library services in Uganda".a

The nesting:reviewed the present state of library

services in Africa, and discussed the role of documentation

and library services in educational, social and economic

development. With the present record of performance and

1. Unesco. Expert meeting on national planning documenta-
tion and 11 rary services in Africa. Kampala, Uganda
7-15 Dec. 1970 - Final Report. .Paris 1971. 81p.

4
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estimated school enrolment for the second development

decade 1970-1980, it laid down principles for long term

ruining and established estimated target for library

development in the eighties. Finally the meeting considered

a plan for library development in Uganda as use study.

Thus, Unesco introduced to African countries for the first

time, the concept of planning, based on a costing of existing

operations, assessment of adequacy in meeting national

oblsctivei,-illsgmosisvdetezminstion otiVara requdpremepts,

their finamosAl implications and thOSelection of

strategy to implement a plan and lemur, efficient

execution and national use of the available human and

material resources."1 Tho idea that these methods already

being applied to other area of development could be applied

to library service is very welcome and augers well for the

e mcees of librarianship in Africa.

Itissignificant to note that the report did confess

that the necessary basic data for national meaningful

'dlAgnosii, and for the preparation of'strategy;for

developing library service on the "criteria of cost, or

of'cost.and profit analysis" do not exist. Therefore the
"-

proposals in the report ms best can only be regarded as

a good 'guestimate.' It, however, aid lay down a

. .

Mans, C.V. The planning of library and documentation
services. 2nd rev. ed. by P.N. Sewell and Herman
Liebaers. Paris, Unesco, 1970. p.47. (Unesco
manuals for libraries).
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-fieskiedtk for developing countries to follow. 'If these

prepoSaleare acceptibIe for the sake of argument, what

categgikylixf manpower in terms ` quilli iiid quantity SW'

required to inplement the targets? What facilities do exist

for the training of the required manpower? What are -their

achievements to date? What are their projections for the

future? Can they meet the required targets? These and

other questions related to manpower development will be

attempted in this paper. The targets set in the Kampala

report were silent on the manpower requirements and were

rather vague on existing qualified manpower.

In order to collect data on existing manpower and the

training facilities available on the continent, a question-

naire was sent to all existing 20 library schools in Africa

including North and South Africa as.listed in the World

guide to library schools.1 Of the 20 library schools and

training authorities only nine, returned the questionnaires:

I have therefore had to rely on other sources. The most

important-,, mong these sources, were Dorothy Obi's recent

survey on,Education for librarianship in Sub Saharan Africa2

and the final report of the Unesco Seminar on the Harmonisa-

tion of librarianship training programmes in Africa3 held

1. World guide to library schools and training courses in
documentation. Ferias Unesco 1972. 243p...

2. Obi, Dorothy S. Education for librarianship in Sub
Saharan Africa. Enugut The Author,'1974.

3. Unesco Seminar on Harmonisation of librarianship training
programmes in Africa. Final Report. Dakar, 1974.
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in Dakar February, 1974. Other sources used were prospectuses

of library schools and papers or reports on library schools

written by the Directors of the schools, as well as the

various !Masco reports. Data, extracted from these sources

have been used to delineate the structure of the library

profession in Africa and the character and adequacy of the

training facilities existing on the continent.

The Structure of the Profession

Prior to 1950 the various African countries relied on

personnel from either Britain, France, or Belgium to

establish and manage the few university Jr research

institute libraries that were in existence. These librarians

introduced into the colonies the professional structure of

their country of origin. Many of them were scholars with

higher education and full professional qualification. They

relied on the local inhabitants for their supply of nib

professional staff. These local personnel were given

local training to become middle range personnel. Some of

thorn were in turn sent abroad for full professional

training. The early indigenous librarians did not possess

university education and 'were therefore only qualified to

train as non graduate professional. Besides, in many of

these European countries, librarianship was not graduate

profession. The status of the profession was low among

other professions. There were very few formal training

schools associated with higbar institutions of learning.



In Crest Britain, the Library Association moderated..r.t.f. 6r.
professional examinations for students who received instrue.

.

tiom at Polytechnics and Colleges of further education.

The University of London School of Librarianship and

Archives was the only school in existence for formal training
.

at the postgradusteleveluntill96B..yery
few candidates

from the colonies bad the basic qualification - a good

university degree. Most of the then colonial students took

the professional examinations of the Library Association

while they worked on attachment to libraries/ad attended
--;

lectures in the Technical Colleges. Some of..the librarians

who obtained the Associate of the Library Association (A.L.A.)

subsequently obtained the Fellowship of the Library Associa-

tion (F.L.A.)

A similar situation existed in France for francophone

African countries. Many French Libraries were manned by

distinguished scholars andbookmen who had their training

on the job. Candidates from the colonies could study for

the 'Diplome Superiour des Bibliothecairesl, if they had a

full 'licence' or some of the certificates forming part. of

the Ilicence. If they had lesser qualifications, they

could only attend courses organised by thMinistry of

Cooperation'at the Municipal Library of Toulouse or Mieully

and take the earthiest d'aptitude, which was a. vocational

- , -
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proficiency certificate.1 Thus, the French also offered

courses at 2 levels --a lower and higher qualification.

The record of professional librarians show that most of

the candidates eta had early training abroad could only

enter for the junior course, **cause they did not possess

the higher ad4ssion requirements2 for l'Ecole Nationale

.Supezioure .....oliotheeaires, Paris, leading to the higher

lqualification nconservateurn. Only very.few senior

'librarians from Africa took this course. Al beet, most of

the African students only had the Baccalanmat. Many of them

did not even possess this qualification. The ministry had

to arrange special courses for African students. The

result of these experimental courses ne.e not favourable.

Tbs,mere subsequently abandoned for the regular course

demanding same admission "qualifications-from African

candidates as from the Frsncb"3.

There is no record to show that the situation for

Belgian colonies was different. African librarians mem
,441;

trained in Belgian schools with the same European tradition

1. Unesco. Expert Meeting on National Planning of
Documentation and Library Services in Africa. Kampala,
Uganda. 7:15 Dec. 1970. Main working Document.
Paris 1970. p.32.

2. Dorothy Obi. Education for librarianship in sub-Saharan
Africa. !Mugu, 1974. p.114.

3. Paulo Salvan. A library education policy for develop-
ing countries. Unesco Bull. for Libraries XXIX: 4,
July/Aug. 1968, p.171.

9
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as those of France. During the sixties, a number of

African; students obtained Foundation Fellowships or American'

Scholarships to study librarianship in the U.S.A. Many of

then came back with Masters degree award. These graduands

of American library schools introduced higher degree

certificates into the African continent. The idea of the

Bachelor of Library Science (B.L.S.) award had been

abandoned in the U.S.A. as inadequate. It had a rebirth

in the changes that took place in Great Britain with the

acceptance of the idea of a graduate professions and the

award of certification by higher institutions of learning.

The creation of the Council of National Academy Awards

enabled the Polytechnics and Colleges of Technology to

ward B.A. degrees.
Librarianship, became one of the subject

for these awards. It also enabled holders of the professional

Library Association awards (A.L.A.) to become graduates by

taking subject area studies.

These developments in Europe and America were reflected

in the establishment of library schools in sub-Saharan

Africa of which there are now 7. The first directors of

these library schools were foreigners. They were guided

:and influenced in their decisions on types programmes by

developments in tneir countries of origin. As a result of

the foregoing developments a three tier structure seem to

have evolved for the profession in Africa.

0
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These are

Higher Professional a; Graduate librarians with at
least one year postgraduate
qualification or the F.L.A.
of Great Britain or Conserva
tour - with Diplome Superieur
for Francophone countries.

Professional b. The non graduate professional
with 2 years professional

Paraprofessional c.

a.

part of the undergraduate
programme.

with G.C.R. '0' level and 2
years training

Supportive or paraprofessional

training after C.C.S. 'A' level
or French baccalaureat. Or
degree with librarianship as

Or

G.C.R. with one year certificate.

The six months to one year certificate courses are being,phased out in many library schools and the Dakar Seminar:

which designated them non professional in their .recomiendation

phased out in many librarrschools and the Dakar Seminar`

approves of this trend.

The table that follows show more detail of the various
Categories of personnel in African libraries, their qialifica-
tions and nature of responsibilities.

.

1. [Masco Seminar on Harmonisation of librarianship trainingprogrammes in Africa. Final Report. Dakar, 1974.
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IAMB SHOWING
STRUCTURE OF THE PROFESSION IN AFRICA

PROFESSIONAL

Grade}
1

'Designation Basic
Qualifications

Nature of
responsibilities

_ .

Nigher
Prof's-
sional

Anglophone A good first degree
postgraduate profes-
sional qualificatioh
- P.G.D.L., M.L.S.,
M.A., M.Ed., F.L.A.,
Ph.D. and relevant
experience.

Licence with Diploma
we superieur des
bibl":hecaires

Directors of libra -
ries heads of sec--
tions in large
libraries or heads
of snail libraries
with superior
knowledge of an
aspect of librarian
ship or special
subject knowledge
and administration.

r

Librarian

Frarcophone

Conserve-
tours

Profes-
sional

Middle
level
profes-
lama

Anglophone A.L.A. after G.C.B.
'A' levels and 2
years experience.
B.L.S. after G.C.B.
'A' levels or
equivalent.

French Baccalau-
seat plus Diplome
d'aptitude aux
functions de biblio-
thecairs. (OAFS).

Professional duties
involving judgement
interpretation of
procedures, super -
vision of Library
Officers and other
Supportive staff.

nFrancophone
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PARAPROFESSIONAL

Grade Designation Basic
Qualifications

Nature of
responsibilities

Suppor-
tive

! ..

.

Anglophone

Library
Oficers/
Iechnici

.

.

Asst.
Library
Officers

rkancophone

Post secondary
qualification, ALA
after G.C.E.,
Diploma in Library
Studies and role-
vent technical
qualifications
(2 year course)

Post secondary
qualification
G.C.E. plus Part
I. of the ALAI
or Certificate
in Library
Studies (1 year
course)

Certificat
&aptitude a la
profession de
bibliothecaire
(CAWME).

_Executive Officers cum
skilled chnicians
meaning ana executing
library operationt and
technical processes
and se-e professional
functions under
supervision.

Task involving eleasn-
tary procedures and
library operations
under supervision of
Library Officers.

.

Sub-
Profes-
sional

Library
Assistants

G.C.E. with S
credits including
English Language.

New recruits working
under the supervision
of Assistant Library
Officers - preparatory
to going for training
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Thus it can be seen that the structure of the profession in

Africa is*iry Similar to the pattern developing in Britain

and-Prance forlanglophone and Francophone areas respectively.'

There is 'superimposition of the Americaa'strUcture in the

development of the post-graduate higher degree programmes.

What is different in Africa is the distribution of responsi-

bilities. A number of Amdidates with middle level training

and certification are shoulder;ng the responsibilities meant

for full professional staff. Because,of the shortage of

full professional personnel, paraprofessionals are performing

full professional functions. In some countries, they may even

be potential directors of state orprovincial libraries in

the making.,..This is due to the inadequate number of full

professional camdidates available. The profession in Africa

is still largely non graduate. With the exception of Nigeria,

the production of graduates ark not sufficient for the

priority areas, where- graduates are more highly paid as doctors,

engineers, lawyers, teachers and even high civil servants. .

The idea of graduates studying for prpfessionslike librarianship

is relatively new.. . .

Thq establishment of library schools established between

1960 and 1970 in sub-Saharan,Africa as part of universities

has further eneouraged,the. development toward.a graenate

profession. The Dakar Seminar' aponsoked by Unesco in Feb.,

1. Unesco Seminar on harmonisation of librarianship training
programs :..41 Africa. Final report. op.cit.

.14



1973 to discuss harmonisation of library training programmes

inhAfrica after three days of delibrations made the following

recommendations regarding the future for the professions-

1. "while recognising that for some time
various countries will continue to
offer first professional courses, at the
undergraduate diploma level; the
ultimate aim should be to offer first
professional training at a postgraduate
level

2. "the offering of degree courses (with
minor in library science) should be
discouraged; except where such courses
are designed for special groups such
as teachers."

It is therefore likely that the library profession in the

eighties would have evolved only a two tier structure - the

graduate librarian and the library technician - thus bringing

it in line with world trends.

There is no. accurate record of Librarians in African

countries. The Unesco Statistical Year Book 1972 recorded

1,207 full time librarians for airtca -0e, Appendix

not all the countries of Africa were listed. The Kampala

Seminar report could not give a record of existing personnel,

although it gave statistics for book stock, number of libraries

and expenditure. The record from library schools, however,

showsthat the following categories of personnel have been

produced between 1960 and1974. (See Appendix II for details).
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IS.

:: "!'"
No. of

araduands
X age of

Total

"tCertificate. 6 months to 1 year 510 31.5

- 2 year non graduate 690 42.7
. :

Degree B.A. or B.L.S. - 3 year
undergraduate 159 9.2

Postgraduate diploma 255

Total 1614 100

Products of sub Saharan Library Schools

Thus more than 42% of librarians in Africa bald the 2 year

diploma award. Thd'figure must rise to about 45% if the

holders of the British.SLA and the French Diplome are added.

More than 15% of the librarians in Africi are graduates with

postgraduate diploma and this figure must rise to about 18%

if candidates with foreign qualifications the American MLS,

the English Postgraduate Diploma, the French Diplome Superieur

after the licence are counted. The Certificate and the BLS

are expected to fade out as these have been withdrawn by a

number of library schools. If the figure for Nigeria can

be used as an example, there seem to be more postgraduate

professional cadre produced in Nigeria than any other group.

48.36% of the products of the library schools are of this

cadre. The total number of professionals personnel in the

country is 412. in 7Jung 1974. The two library schools in the

1. This figure excludes the paraprofessional.
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country have produced the following categories of personnel

fOi libraries.

No. of
praduands

of
Total

Certificate 55 11.27

Diplomas' 157 32.17

- _ . B.L.S. 40 8.2

P.G.D.L. 236 48.36

. N.L.S. IND

Ph.D.

Total 468 100

Products of Nigeria's two library
Schools.

A colloquium on Library Education in Nigeria endorsed the

Dakar Seminar's recommendation, that the trend must be towards

a postgraduate profession.1

It* present trend in Nigeria is more indicative of the

future trend fcc the continent. The number of supportive

staff should, however, increase at least to the ratio of 411

graduate instead of the present 111.3. Since they are

supportive executive staff in the libraries, there should be

a greater number often to run efficient libraries.

1. Department of Library Studies, Ibadan University Colloquium
on Library Education Recommendations, March 1974.
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Folloqing W4there.formsendation, the graduate

sh004.P0N.bV.less than 25% of the,totalstaff of the library

which,iskthenininum for Great Britain Public .ibraries.,.

Library Education Facilities in Africa

The participants at the 1953 Unesco Seminar recommended

that library sibobli must be established in Africa if

sufficient numbers of professional personiel were to be availa-

ble to nun its libraries. They were also concerned with the

deficiency inherent in a system whereby candidates for the

,

profession were trained

in "schools outside Africa, in .

countries and institutions geographically
and inte11k..Aually remote from the reali-
ties of African prob.Legern.2

In West African, where theralwas-a virile lfbrizy

association the West-4African tibrary Association 1WALA),

considerable controversy *ivies beteogn those who endorsed

the view of the Seminar and thosd who taw the advantages

of training at a "United Kingdom school, whera'African would

Bair* the adVantage of visiting- fine libaviies".3 the

controversy not only raged over location, buZ 'Nei also

1. Withers, F.N. Standards, for Library Service. Paris,
Unesco, 1970. p.102.

2. Unesco, Development of Public Library in Africa. Op.Cit.

. -

3. C-rnell, E.J. rReviews 'DeVeinpment of Public Libraries

in Africa. The Ibadan Seminar WALA News 2: 46-47,

June, 1955.
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concerned with level of training. The Madan Seminar had

opted for training at the leadership level demanding higher

qealification than was generally accetable even in Great

Britain, recommending that

library schools in Africa should
require University graduation, or
its equivalent for admission to
the programme of full scale profes-
sional training at the leadership

The antagonist to this view retorted that in the

situation in Africa, workers were needed ratter than leaders!

The Lancour
2 survey sponsored by the Carnegie Corporation to

review the needs for West Africa and make recommendations

resolved the controversy in favour of training at-the leader -.

ship level for postgraduate award. It also recommended that

the institutions be attached to Universities. This led to

the establishment of the Institute of Librarianship in Madan

University, Nigeria supported by funds from the Carnegie

Corporation. The decision in favour of Ibedan, Nigeria led

to the establishment of an independent library school in

Accra Ghana. This subsequently became a department of the

Chace University.
-

1. Unesco. Development of Public Libraries in Africa.

CO. Cit. p.100.

2. Harold Lancour. Libraries in British West Africa. Urbana,
University of Illinois Library School, 1958. (University

of 1111fiois Library School, Occasional Paper No.53)

9
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Unesco itself had been concerned about training ficilities

-

for librarians, and its policy on library education was well

enunciated in this statement by its previous Director of the

Division'of Documentation, Libraries and Archives.

',that progress in library service depends

. on the quality of domestic library
education and that this should be given

high priority. However, where relatively
loan adjacent countries have a common
language, the establishment of regional

schools of librarianship is a useful first

sttp".1,

Following on this policy ihnesco.Sponsered the establisbient

of regional schools. One was established in Dakar for librarians,

archivists and documentalists for Francophone countries of

Africa in 1963. The second regional schools, the Rest African

School of Librarianship at Kampala was also supported by

Unesco who provided directors for the school at Makerere

University from 1969-1972. Three other schools at.Addis

Ababa, Zambia, and Ghana have also enjoyed UneScos support.

Twenty-two years after the Ibadan Seminar, there are now

seven library schools in sub saharan Africa (i.e. excluding

North and South Africa). A table of analysis is given in

Appendix ii. It shows founding dates, courses offerings and

awards, staff, students, and projections for the future

where they are available. A11-tiii-schools were founded

between 1960 and 1968. All of then are attached to

1. Unesco Seminar on Public Library Development in Africa.

Op.Cit. p.100. -.
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Universities and operate as Departments or Institutes.

Courses and Awards: Of the 7 only three offer postgraduate

courses. These are the 3 anglophone West African Schools at
. .

Ibadan, Uri:: and Accra. Three of thew offer undergraduate
.f .

degree courses with -librarianship as miner or major. All of

this except Accra, offer a twoyear diploma-course and only
, .

2 library schools offer 1 year 'certificate courses, :each

are recommended for phasing out along with the B.L.S. as a

sdnor..,;Onlytherlbadeft,Library School offers:a-Ph.D. programme.

The seven library school. akseng than have produced the following

categories of candidates for the library profession inAfrica.

(See Appendix II.)

flu,D.-

1

P.G. Diploma 253

"" CL:S. ( Library
-41.019g1 Mal?! 30

B.A. (Library
';- School Minor) 109.(-

. 416 graduate professionalt

ALA or Diplosa..2 year
after
110:44 or Baccalaureate 437

Diploma 2 year after.
G.C.S. '01 level 233

690 non graduate profes-
signals and pare-
professionals'

--Certilimmtes-1-year -263 . -----

Certificates 6 months 152 .=

413 sub professionals
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With the exception of Ibadan, many of the library schools can

only recruit students easily at the non grlduate diploma level.

Staff

The staffing situation in the library schools needs to be

improved. It varies from a ratio of 1:28 in Zaria to 1:5(?)

in Accra. Most of the staff manning the library schools in

Africa are foreigners. Out of a total of 26 only 15 are local

staff. The questionnaire returns show that library schools

have great difficulty recruiting local staff, that meet the

stringent academic requirements of universities to which all

of them are attached. Some African library schools have had

to resort to this method to train local staff, so that the

library schools can have a certain measure of stability.

Expatriate staff tend to come for rather short periods of

service.

The Curriculum

The curriculum in the library schools still bear close

relationship to those in Europe and America. The core

courses are similar and can be grouped under the 4 conventional

headings-

(a) The history of libraries and libraries in the society.

(b) Printing, history of the book and reprography.

(c) The organisation of materials.

(d) Reference, bibliographic tools and readers services.

Some library schools offer special clientelle courses - universtty

libraries, public libraries, school libraries and special libraries.
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Attempts have been made to reflect the needs of African

libraries in the courses. There are, however, great

difficulties in obtaining recorded information regarding

experience and problems of African libraries. Some innovations

to reflect African needs have been introduced. These are

shown in courses such as

(a) Sources for African studies

(b) Library development in Africa

(c) Oral literature and Aral traditions

(d) Use of audio-visual aids.

The Dakar conference recommended that Unesco should support

a programme for writing text books for African library schools

to meet the needs of African library education.

Advanced and specialist courses are still in the planning

stage in the three oldest library schools. There is a

possibility that Unescogi sponsorship may enable some_library

schools to offer courses in information science in the near

future. On the whole the developments in each library school

are encouraging. A comparison with South African library

schools shows similar developments in courses and staff/student

ratio, which is better in South Africa. Whit is unique is

that this record for a country is equal to if not greater than

for the rest of the continent. See Appendix III. Unesco

statistical year book records 659 librarians for South Africa

out of the total of 1207 for the continent.
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Future developments

Projections for the future will depend on the rate of 7..

library development in Africa and the ability of the library

schools to expand and offer training courses and facilities

to meet the needs. Projections are only recorded in the

table for 3 library schools. The projections for expansion

were based on the University rate of growth factor used.

They are not related-torthe wider manpower needs of the

nation. Nigeria and a few other countries have articulated

their manpower needs. queStio0_8Ay now be asked whether

the existing library school inAfrica are meeting current

manpower needs-nndnbether they are equipped to meet nampoWer

needs for targets set for development in 1980 according to

the specifications in the Kampala Report on- National

planning and library development in Africa.1
. -

papal& Meeting National Pladning Targets & Manpower Planning

In the absence' of data for sie8indiVtdAal:country of

Africa, the Kampala meeting attempted to quantify Africa's

fu!Ure needs as- a whorlevbase+-on -lsost of-existing-gPins

population growth, school iniOlAePt and GNP orceth rate of

.3.61144Lthe Second Development Decade, target -to 1980.

On the.basis of the existing figuies on actual performance,

1. Unesco,- Expert Meeting on national plAnning documentation
and library services in AfritA, Kampala, December 1970.

Paris, Unesco, 1971. p.71-73.
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the report specified low, moderate and high targets for

Africa in the 1980, using Denmark for comparison.--There

were, however, no specification on personnel. This can,

however, be roughly estimated as proportion of total

expenditure based on standards.

The following average recurrent unit on4ts were given for

Africa in 1967:-

National
per

1000 volume

University
per

student

Schools
per

student

Special
per

research

Public
per

1000 volume

Employees

Acquisitions

Binding

Naintenaice

Other

900.1

434.0

111.7

...

139.1

33.00

34.02

3.69

3.02

2.01

... ... 341.0

214.0

23.9

187.4

19.2

gTotal 1604.9 96.04 - -

4.- . .

987.3
A

Mit meant that Employees' salaries constituted more than 60%

of unit cost in the operation of libraries. The experience in

Nigeria shows that at least 33% of such expenditure is for

professional staff.1

1. Dean, John. Standard of Practice for West African libraries
Ibadan, Institute of Librarianship. 1969. p.61.
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The following targets haiki;leen computed-for7low rate develop-

mentfor Africa in 1980.

Recurrent cost required in 1980 for development

of library services tin U.S. Dollars)

National 6,250

-University 18,750

Schools 315

Speciil 1,875

-Public 7,500

Total - 34,690

On the heals of standard perforeance,Aiiica.will be

spending at least %17,000 million on wages ind.salaries in

1980. If 10% of this is for full professional, an estimated

1,700 million dollars will be available for professional staff.

If Nigeria is used as an'example, the current average salary

inclusive ofeloluiseeti, etc. for full professional can be

estimated as 015,000. If this was representative orthe

continent, there should be money available Zor 114,000,

librarians for the continent. The estimated population for the

continent for 1980 is 448.9 million and 34 million literates

are also projected. At the rate of 1 qualified librarian per

10,000 a more reasonable estimate should be 44,890 librarians.
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Implications for library schools

The question may now be asked if existing library schools

can meet the manpower needs ofthe continent. Unesco

statistical year book recorded only 1,207 librarians for the

African continent in 1972.1 The library schools have in ten

years produced-1614 librarians. At existing growth rate of

ION, they canoonly double their output in another ten years

1980. This is clerarly inadequate for Africa's projected

needs. More library schools will have to be established to

be able to produce enough manpower for library to maintain a

reasonable level of development. Expansion will have

implication for staff development. The major constraint to*

expansion is staff. The existing library .schools can barely

maintain the present level of production on existing staff.

Most library schools have great difficulty recruiting staff.

The other problem is recruitment of qualified students for the

full professional course. In Nigeria admission applications

are three times the number of intake in the 1973/74 session

for the postgraduate .:curse at Ibadan University. this must

be unique and cannot be normal for Africa. It may, however,

indicate future trend which cannot be reached for many African

countries in 1980.

1. Unoco Statistical Year Book 1972. Paris, 1973.
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Finally,: the question of finance is important. One

questions whether African
countries can afford to spend 2.9%

of the total education budget on libraries. I am not qualified

to speak with authority on this% One can only assume that

accoent has been taken of the pres....t state of the non oil

producing African countries. The Kampala meeting made

proposal for foraign aid, but foreign aid will only be

meaningful when the country is deiteloped enough to use the

services.

In conclusion, there is need for a more realistic

planning for individual countries in Africa. The state of

development varies and the problems and priorities are not

similar. The Kampala meeting targets can only be regarded

as guide-lines. Manpower planning for library personnel

should be considered part of national planning. In Nigeria the

projections for library personnel were included in the national

plans, but they were grouped with Archivists and it is not

related to any national plan for libraries. A national library

commission is necessary to make a national plan on which manpower

projections can be made.

Masco has given the right leadership for harmonising

training programmes and for establishing regional training

schools. Each nation will need to establish its own training

school if the manpower needs are to be met for library
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development. Any manpower programme should conform to

international standards and international trends if

African countriasre'to fully participate in UNISIST..

The library schools in meeting this objective must also

meet local national needs and objectives.
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Appendix I

Unesco Statistical Year-book 1972 Paris:

Unesco 1973

Librarians in Africa in 1972

Countries Full-time Part-time

Algeria 17

Angola 8

Botswana 4

Burundi 2

Cameroon 10

Ethiopia 36

Gambia 8

Ghana 66

Liberia 27

Kenya 4

Madagascar 10

Malawi 2

Mauritius 12

Mozatbilue 3

Nigeria 192 4

Reunion 3

South Africa 659

Spanish Sahara 1

St. Helena 7

Sudan 31

Swaziland 4

Tanzania 60

Tunisia 41

Total 1,207 4
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